
Scouts Keep Busy as
Merry Billposters

Marty a hungry man as he ate his
fill of the wonderful Thanksgiving

dinner yesterday occasionally let his

glance fall on a brilliontly-coiored

poster of various fruits and vege-

tables displayed on tlio wall. These

"thankful" posters were distributed
for the Flood Administration by the
scouts as early as a week or more

ago.

,
Scouts are always ready for serv-

ice, but when the service is connect-
ed with their big brothers in khaki,
they arc on the Jump before you can

think. The soldiers of Camp Dix who
presented their play, "You'll Like
It," last Tuesday night at the Or-
pheum, owe a great portion of their
audience to the scouts, who last Sat-
urday morning hustled around dis-
tributing the leaflets advertising the
play. Did they like it? Just ask

them.

DON'T LET A COLD
KEEP YOU AT HOME
Dr. King's New Discovery

almost never fails to
bring quick relief

Small doses once in awhile and

that throat-tearing, lung-splitting
cough soon quiets down. Another
dose and a hot bath before jumping
into good sleep, and back to
normal in the morning.

Dr. King's New Discovery is well
known. For fifty years it's been re-
lieving coughs, colds and bronchial

attacks. For fifty years it lias been
sold by druggists everywhere. A re-
liable remedy that you yourself or
any member of your family can take
.sa'o'y.

Train Those Stubborn Bowels
Help nature take its course, not

with a violent, habit-forming pur-
gative, but with gentle but certain
and natural laxative. Dr. King's
New Life Pills. Tonic in action, it

stimulates the lax bowels. Sold by
druggists everywhere.

,

REBUILDING HEALTH
AFTER ANY ILLNESS
Getting Well Means Gaining

Strength?A Wholesome Tonic
The gettlng-weil stage of grip,

pneumonia or other illness is the
most dangerous of all because the
body, weakened by the disease, .is
wide open to attacks of other lurk-
ing germs.

That is why all the organs of the
body must lie kept in their best
working order, not only to drive out
the poison left by titer disease, but
that the patient shall regain strength
as soon as possible to avoid further
attacks resulting from the poisons in
the system.

As a means toward good health
filler any illness Father John's .Medi-
cine builds up tlie body because it
is all pure wholesome nourishment
and free from opium, morphine,
chloroform or other poisonous drugs
or alcohol. Father John's Medicine

, has had 60 years' success for colds
and throat troubles, coughs and sore
throats, and as a tonic and body
builder.

Proof:?
One of the best known profes-

sional men in New York (his name
Will bo given on request) says:--
"After an acute attack of typhoid
pneumonia. 1 had a rucking cough
and lost twenty pounds in elevendays. I never was so completely run
down in my life. I was about to go
to a hospital when I began to take
Father John's Medicine, which after
J had taken it faithfully, restored uie
to sound health. I regained fleshthat I had lost and have since been
as well as ever in my life. I huve
since learned that my physician lias
been In the hubit of prescribing
Father John's Medicine in such
cases."
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§ A Different Kind
| of Used Car House!

Good automobiles are scarce. *?'

<, They are increasing dally In *

a value ?? a new car Is a luxury. V
4. We have not raised the prices *:*
?> on any of our cars as yet, but V
<\u2666 will be forced to before long. ?
*. Buy now and be money in pocket. T
e. In six months your car will be 2t> worth MORE than you pay for i
5 it to-day. Jt 1000 Used Autos $250 Up ;>
* We have every known make f*
2 auto and truck in 1918-17-16 \u2666>\u2666 models. Juet tell us what you ?>

2 want and wo'll be able to sat- <>
2 isfy you. If you can't come \u2666>
X down to-day send for? \u2666

;\u2666 Auto Catalogue 110 Free t
A Full of valuable Information 2
<. for the man who la going to T

buy an auto.

! ROMAN AUTO CO. i
?> World's Largest Aula Dealers .1.
2 9a ftOIITH IIHOAD ST.

Philadelphia, Pa. *

Victory Celebration
Held by Troop Sixteen

Troop 16, at Bethlehem Lutheran
Church, under the leadership of

Scoutmaster J. W. Fortenbaugh and
A. S. M. George Spangler, are plan-
ning a "Victory Celebration" for Fri-
day evening.

This troop has recently been
granted permission to sponsor a
"Pack of Wolf Clubs." This Is com-
posed of boys from 9 to 12 years of
ago, G. 8. Spangler acting as their
scoutmaster. Bight boys have al-
ready enrolled in the new org&nlza-

lion, which will act as a feeder for
the troop of scouts.

Both scouts and cubs will Join in
the celebration. The program is:

Opening, 7.30 to 7.40; games, 7.40
to 8.15; stunts, 8.15 to 9.00; "eats,"
9.00 to 9.30.

SCOUTS ON HIKE
Troop 11, of Market Square Pres-

byterian Church, under Scoutmaster
Edward Manser, will go on a hike on
Saturday to William Bailey's farm.
Fishing Creek Valley.

The troop will leave their quar-
-1 ters at 10 o'clock sharp. Dinner will
I be cooked at the destination.

MR. REILY HOST
TO BOY SCOUTS

Troop 19 Has Glorious Hike
to Fort Hunter; See In-

teresting Relics

Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the lo-

cal council will be held at geout
headquarters, 206-207 Calder
Building, on Tuesday evening, De-
cember 10, at 7.80.

At this time a full report of the
past year will be made and offi-
cers elected for the year of 1918.
George S. Reinoehl, president of
the council, will preside.

SCOUTS TO HELP
RED CROSS WORK

Boys Asked to Aid in Christ-

mas Roll Call, Local
Scouts Volunteer

Troop 19 had the good fortune to
be invited up to the cabin of Mr.
Retly on .November 15. We left Har-
risburg on the 4.20 car for Rock-
ville and met Mr. Mitchell, our
scoutmaster there. We then hiked
to the cabin which is between the
second and third mountains. After
reaching the cabin, we gathered
wood for a big tiro in the old lire-
place. We all forgot übout supper
for awhile in the excitement of look-
ing uround at Mr. Reily's treasures
of skins, furs and relics which dec-
orate the walls, but it would have
taken half a day to find out what
everything was.

After a good supper, Mr. Mitchell
told stories and we toasted marsh-
mallows until somebody suggested
that we really ought to start home.
We thanked Mr. Keily for the pleas-
ure he had given us and began our
hike back to Rockville. On the
way down Scout Welsh showed us
an old graveyard which was very in-
teresting"'. When A'e reached Rock-
ville, we were all tired and were
delighted When Mr. Mitchell sug-
gested that he all come down in his
automobile.

On November 22, Mr. Saltzman
was cordially welcomed by our troop
at our meeting, and guve us a splen-
did talk on War Saving Stamps.
Scout Augustus Towsen was award-
ed un ace medal for selling over
SI,OOO worth of W. S. S.

Troop 19 defeated Troop 11 on
the Island on November 23 to the
tune of 18 to 0. We have a strong
enough team to claim tlie cham-
pionship of the city scouts. If any
scout team disputes the fact and

will step out and play us on No-
vember 30 we are willing to play.

Our troop's line held like a stone
Willi, while the backlleld did con-

siderable good work. Troop 11 was
on the defense. Crist and Clinley

were their stars.
Troop 19. Troop 11.

Ilofl'mun, I.e. Seighman, I.e.
Stanford, l.t. Bennett, l.t.
Weills, l.g. .Shultz, l.g.
Daly, c. Foree, c.
Callen, r.g. I.yons, r.g.
Hoar, r.t. M. Dreese, r.t.
Davies, r.e. W. Dreese, r.e.
Eissner, q.b. Glnley, q.b.
Hamer, l.h.b. Weitz, 1.1i.b.
Taylor, r.h.b. . Crist, r.h.b.
Hummel, f.b. Wagner, f.b.

Touchdowns, Eissner, 2; Hummel,
1. Referee, Mell. Tinier, McKay.
Scorer, Gottscliall.

SCRIBE E. HOFFMAN.

Scout Executive Virgin
Speaks to Troop Four

Troop 4 held its weekly meeting
Monday night. Wo did some impor-
tant business, inasmuch as we voted
in new members, who, we hope, will
show Troop 4 spirit and get into the
scouting game.

Scout Executive Virgin visited us
and gave us an interesting talk,
which we all enjoyed. We then
learned how to "whip" the end of a
rope, which is one of the necessary
things to know in handling rope. As i
many of our fellows stick on one ]
point in tlie examinations ?passing
swimming tests ?we talked that over.

Troop 4 has three veteran scouts

and eight merit badges to its credit.
After the adjournment of our

business meeting, we held an outdoor
tug-of-war. We all hope Mr. Vir-
gin comes to see us soon again, for
he certainly can put "pep" into a
troop, and that's one thing we can't
have too much of.

A number of our old boys are com-
ing to meetings now and Troop 4
looks like old Troop 4 used to ?a

great, big circle, and something to
be done all the time. We fellows
appreciate the way the Rev. Mr.
Mailman has taken charge and put
us on our feet again.

Alex "Wieland, Scribe.

FCELi BULLETIN'S
East Saturday and in the next i

three Saturdays the scouts are acting j
as publicity agents for the local Fuel I
Board. They are distributing pamph- j
lets urging the saving of fuel. The |
bulletins contain a great many hints j
as to the care of furnaces and the '
saving of fuel.

NI RSKKV HGNIE CANVASS
Forty scouts from various troops

of the city nre assisting J. H. Pat- |
ton in the drive for the Nursery j
Home. The scouts are making a
house-to-rouse distribution of bags
for the donation of old clothes, rags
and metals.

Drink Habit
Surrenders to Tescum i
Tescum Powders for breaking up

the drink habit destroy all taste for
Whisky, ale, beer or other alcoholic
stimulants, as thousands of wives and
mothers can testify. It Is a simple
home treatment that can be given
secretly and'is sold under a steel-
hound, money-refund guarantee by J.
Nelson Clark and other druggists.

Pains .in the Back, Kidney
and Stomach Troubles !

Have Vanished Since
Using Tonall

i

Mrs. Catherine Kllnger, living on |
Rural Route No. 2, Lebanon, Pa., lias
used Tonall with great, benefit to
herself and feels it her duty to make
this statement to the reading public:

"I had for years pains in my back
and I suffered from kidney and
stomach troubles. I fell some years
ngo and never fully recovered. This
circumstance did not help my condi-
tion.

"Hearing people talk about Tonall
and reading about it in the news-
papers, and because Charles E.
Roger, <sruggist at Lebanon, Pa.,
recommended Tonall. I began using
It, and must say it has done me a
wonderful amount of good. I am
feeling so much better that I shall
continue to use it."

This testimonial was given August
3, 1918.

Tonall Is sold at Gorgas' Drug
Store, Harrisburg; Hershey's, at Her-
shey, and Martz', at Steelton.

(UNDERTAKER 174!S

Chas.H.Mauk*
Private Ambulance Fbones
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The man who carried the famous
message to Garcia did It all in the
day's work?it was just routine ?

risking his life?facing death. He
was told to deliver the message and
he did l.t The Boy Scouts of Amer-

ica have a message to deliver to the

people of America. That they will
do it?as a matter of the day's work

\u25a0?ls certain, for the Boy Scouts al-

wuys make good.

In this caso the message will be

the story of the American Red Cross

?what if has done to help suffer-

ing humanity?what it is doing?-

what it must do before tlio misery

and want in Europe arc relieved.
The message must be delivered, for
the task confronting the Ited Cross
Is stupendous?the greatest any or-
ganization, aside from a national
government, has ever had on its
hands.

The thing all Boy Scouts should
know?and this upplies also to
scoutmasters?is the best method
and means of spreading the gospel of
humanity and brotherly love of
permitting the American Red Cross
to continue its helpful campaign.
To do this, the active and continued
co-operation and assistance of the
American people is a vital need.
Without the heart and soul of the
people behind It, the Red Cross
work will lag and falter. With that
help, the Red Cross will continue
to battle for the betterment of
stricken humanity.

Christmas Roll Call
During the week of

to 23 the American Red Cross will
hold its second annual Christmas
roll call, when it Is expected that
eVery American will affix his or her

name to the roster of the Red Cross
as a renewal of last year's nation-
wide pledge to uphold the flag, when
22,000,000 adults and 8,000,000 chil-
dren vowed to stand behind our
men overseas that all people might

be free and live in peace and happi-
ness.

This year's Christmas roll call
will be far more Important than last
year's. Last year we had a handful
of men on the battlefields; this year
we have 2,000,000. Last year, things

'looked none too bright for us; this
year victory has come. With the

Lieutenant Zimmerman
Has Crossed the Seas

Lieut. G. A. Zimmerman of' the
Medical Corps, former scoutmaster
of Troop 12 is in un. Evacuation |
Hospital In France. He enlisted
several months before he was sent
over, in the Medical Corps. The
Scouts of "12" are all very proud
of the star in our service flag that
represents our first scoutmaster.

We are also proud to state that
we have another start in our serv-
ice flag, for Private Kreamer, for-
mer assistant scoutmaster. Ho is
in the Qudrtermasfer's Corps at
Camp Hancock, Georgia.

Our trioop is jumping together forwork sin.ce the epidemic of in-
fluenza put such a "crimp" in
things. Scoutmaster Orr has beendrilling us well in knet tying.

Regulur meetings of this troop
will be held on Thursday evenings
instead of Friday as before, and
every scout is asked to turn out andhelp us work together to boost our
troop.

Troop 4 has again been rolled
upon by Memorial Lutheran Church
to drill and demonstrate our knowl-
edge in scoutcraft.

WM. HAWTHORNE
Scribe.

Scout Tyson Now Wears
Ace Medal For Merit

Troop 20 held its regular meet-
ing last Friday. Scout Tyson was
awarded the Ace Medal. He was
the first scout in the troop to re-
ceive one, but we are all hopeful.

A meeting will be held to-night
fct 7.00 o'eflock. Aa ,inter-pa'trul
lirst-aid contest will be held. Bug-
lers are requested to bring their In-
struments. All scouts are requested
to bring several bandages includ-
ing one triangular bandugo if pos-
sible.

HENRY A. BAER,
j Scribe.

RNP NOTES OF THE BOY SCOUTSS j
largely Increased "-number of men;
with thousands of square miles of
devastated territory reclaimed ?with
thousands of sick and poor repa-
triated, the calls on the Red Cross
Will be doubled.

Boy Scouts can render an inesti-
mable service to humanity if they
will work for the Christmas roll
call?if they will carry the message
to Garcia!

The local scouts are going to carry
that message on Saturday, Decem-
ber 7, by a personal visit to every
house In the city to distribute litera-
ture, and urge people to enroll.

fStiWW' 7p?6 BELL-aws
X-^wP-PL Hot water .
id v Sure Relief

RELL-ANS
INDIGESTION

r i

GORGAS DRUG STORES
*- ;

FRIDAY EVENING.

QUARTER MILLIONMEN
DRAFTED FROM, STATE

Pennsylvania Furnished Great National Afrmy in the Wat
Against the Hun; Thousands More Entered Regular

Branches of Armed Service of Nation

The first compilation of figures
showing the number of men sent

into the United States service under

the operation of the draft law made
by Major William G. Murdock, the
state draft executive, presents the
fact that the 282 local draft boards
furnished 195,205 Pennsylvanians to
the American Army. If the exact
number of men sent to replace draft-
ed men at cantonments and delin-
quents and slackers could be ascer-
tained and added to the 10,094 indi-
vidual inductibns and the student
army training corps inductions, it is
believed here the botul would be wetl
along toward a quarter of a million
men furnished to the Army from the

Keystone State.
In addition, there were over 28,-

000 men who went out with the old
National Guard of Pennsylvania and
formed the famous Keystone or Iron
Division, and thousands of Pennsyl-
vanians who enlisted In the Army,
Navy and Marine Corps.

It is believed here that when the
grand total is struck it will come
close to exceeding \he figure*of 366,-
323 which has been given as the
number of men Pennsylvania fur-
nished to the Union armies in the
Civil War, which was over three
times as long as the war with Ger-
many. f

The number of then furnished by
each draft board is as follows:

Total Number-'of Men Inducted in Pennsylvania to Date
\ November 21th, lUIB.
!

Adams ~ 548 Montgomery
... 1 848

Allegheny" 1 580 Montgomery ... 2 860
Allegheny 2 578 Montgomery ... 3 663
Allegheny 3 682 Montgomery-... 4 482
Allegheny 4 915 . Montgomery ... 5 563
Allegheny 5 850 Montour 28?
Allegheny ..... 6 092 New Castle 962
Allegheny ..... 7 670 Xorristown 540
Allegheny 8 748 Northampton .. 1 538
Allegheny 9 620 Northampton .. 2 508
Allegheny 10 757 ' Northampton .. 3 . 733
Allegheny 11 840 Northampton .. 4 506
Allegheny 12 714 Northumberland 1 ; 476
Allegheny 12 789 Northumberfand 2 559
Allegheny 14 534 Northumberland 3 988
Allegheny 15 672 Northumberland 4 640
Allegheny 16 884 Perry 433
Allegheny 17 715 Philadelphia ... 1 .1522
Allegheny 18 605 Philadelphia. ... *2 1630
Allentown 1 791 Philadelphia ... 3 650
Alientown 2 683 Philadelphia ... 4 1220
Aitoona ..? J. 546 Philadelphia ... 5 682
Aitoona 2 573 Philadelphia ... 6 1847
Armstrong .... 1 ........ 728 Philadelphia ... 7 832
Armstrong .... 2 805 Philadelphia ... 8 1208
Beavpr 1 1052 Philadelphia ... 9 1264
Beaver 2 929 Philadelphia

... 10 610
Beaver 3 769 Philadelphia

... 11 563
Bedford 568 Philadelphia ... 12 1265
Berks 1 800 Philadelphia ... 13 1414
Berks 2 666 Philadelphia ... 14 755
Berks 3 459 Philadelphia ... -15 470
Blair 1 606 Philadelphia ... 16 _ 719
Blair 2 655 Philadelphia ... 17 589
Bradford 1 382 Philadelphia ... 18 1025
Bradford ...... 2 441 Philadelphia ... 19 737
Bucks 1 465 - Philadelphia ... 20 669
Bucks 2 ........ 329 Philadelphia ... 21 ........1334
Bucks 3 403 Philadelphia ... 22 1818
Butler 1 783 Philadelphia ... 23 532
Butler 2 528 Philadelphia

... 24 597
Rulfer 3 516 Philadelphia ... 25 ........... 866
Cambria 1 838 Philadelphia

... 26 ........ 823
Cambria .... 2 786 Philadelphia ... 27 ........1396
(jambria 3 827 Philadelphia ... 28 !.. S2B
Cambria ...... 4 ........ 586 Philadelphia ... 29 954
Cameron 217 Philadelphia ... 30 .... 672
Carbon 1 630 Philadelphia

... 31 ........ 735
Carbon 2 591 Philadelphia ... 32 ......... 776
Centre ...-> 907 Philadelphia ... 33 872
Chester City ... 1 669 Philadelphia ... 34 ........ 651
Chester City

... 2 704 Philadelphia ... 35 ...1843
Chester <'o 1 500 Philadelphia ... 36 625
Chester Co 2 671 Philadelphia. ... 37 1260
Chester Co 3 651 Philadelphia ... 38 497
Clarion 830 Philadelphia ... 39 766
Clearfield 1 785 Philadelphia ... 40 1332 .

Clearfield 2 624 Philadelphia ... 41 744
Clearfield 3 830 Philadelphia ... 42 721
Clinton , 803 Philadelphia ... 43 927
Columbia ..... 1 455 Philadelphia ... 44 734
Columbia 2 ........ 512 Philadelphia ... 45 614
Crawfor.d 1 415 Philadelphia ... 46 ..1206
Crawford 2 .'. 715 Philadelphia ... 47 1015
Cumberland ... 1 ...

.

N
.... 423 Philadelphia ... 48 699

Cumberland ... 2 479 Philadelphia ... 49 568
Dauphin 1 750 Philadelphia ... 50 803
Dauphin 2 569 Philadelphia

...
51 641 I

Dauphin 3 ........ 354 Pike 206
Delaware 1 445 Pittsburgh .... 1 ........1215
Delaware 2 475 Pittsburgh .... 2 ........1307
Deluwurp 3 603 Pittsburgh .... 3 838
Delaware 4 564 Pittsburgh .... 4 942
Easton 862 Pittsburgh .... 5 959
Elk . ? ?' 981 Pittsburgh .... 6 1006
Erie City 1 ........1174 Pittsburgh .... 7 685
Erie City 2 664 Pittsburgh .... 8 1080
Erie City 3 659 Pittsburgh ..9 1075
Erie Co. - 1 359 Pittsburgh ?.. 10 675
Erie* Co 2 351 Pittsburgh '.... 11 504
Fayette 1 845 Pittsburgh .... 12 581
Fayette ....... 2 820 Pittsburgh .... 13 1138
Fayette 3 646 Pittsburgh .... 14 746
Fayette 4 377 Pittsburgh .... 15 779
Fayette 5 619 Pittsburgh ....*l6 ........ 516
Fayette 6 602 Pittsburgh

.... 17 698
Fayette > 7 293 Pittsburgh .... 18 ........1199
Forest 162 Pittsburgh .... 19 811
Franklin 1 573 Pittsburgh .... 20 1036

Franklin 2 458 Pittsburgh .... 21 ........ 687
Fulton ........

.. 207 Potter .. 494
kireehe 622 Beading 1 727
l-lnrrisburg .... 1 406 Beading 2 ........ 7 723
Harrisburg .... 2 594 Beading ...... 3 666
Harrisburg .... 3 ........ 500 Beading 4 889
Huntingdon*... .. 701 Schuylkill ..... 1 681
Indiana 1 536 Schuylkill 2 555
Indiana 2 782 Schuylkill 8 640
Jefferson 1 641 Schuylkill 4 454
Jefferson 2 ......... 588 Schuylkill 5 759
Johnstown .... 1 1071 Schuylkill 6 505
?Johnstown .... 2 618 Schuylkill "7 .< 719
Juniata 251 Scranton ...... 1 '. 530
Lackawanna ... 1 610 Scranton 2 612
Lackawanna ... 2 505 Scranton 3 547
Lackawanna ... 3 - 558 Scranton 4 756
Lackawanna ... 4 571 Scranton 5 779
Lackawanna ... 5 550 Snyder 312
Lancaster City. 1 331 Somerset 1 - 696
Lancaster City. 2 . .. 448 Somerset 2 676

Lancaster Co. .. 1 378 Sullivan 223
Lancaster Co. .. 2 411 Susquehanna 517
Lancaster Co. .. 3 256 Tioga 783
Lancaster Co. .. 4 896 Union .. 241
Lawrence ...' 686 Venango 1 517
Lebanon 1 ........ 636 Venango ...... 2 - 833
Lebanon ....... 2 ........ 482 Warren * 806
Lehigh 1 781 Washington ... 1 917
Lehigh 2 581 Washington ... 2 906
Luzerne 1 640 'Washington ... 3 676
Luzerne 2 596 Washington ... 4 799
Luzerne 3 781 Washington ... .5 1167
Luzerne 4 647 Wayne 638
Luzerne 5 364 Westmoreland . 1 854
Luzerne 6 ........ 687 Westmoreland . 2 854
Luzerne 7 ........ 290 Westmoreland . 3 687
Luzerno 8 ........ 530 Westmoreland '. 4 *5lB
Luzerne ....... 9 676 Westmoreland . 5 687
Luzerne ........ 16 647 Westmoreland . 6 527
Luzerne 11 768 Westmoreland . 7 666
Lycoming 1 380 Westmoreland . 8 482
Lycoming -.... 2 486 Wllkes-Barre ? 1 564
McKean 1 465 , Wilkes-Barre .. 2 567

McKean 2 585 Wilkes-Barre .. 3 624
McKeesport ... 1 780 Williamsport 816

,

McKeesport ... 2 573 Wyoming 224

Mercer .
1 398 yo ,k City 1 336

Mercer 2 937 York City 2 442

Mercer......... 3 ........ 590 York Co. ...... 1 ........ 503

Mlftiin V. 498 York Co 2 547
Monroe ........468 York Co. .... 3 764
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MBSTARINE CONQUERS MELIUS,
PLEURISY, LUMBAGO AND IE6RALGIA
Kills All Fains anil Aches in Half

tho Time ItTakes Idniincnts,
Poultices aiul Plasters

Begy's Mustarino is used by tens of
tbousunils of people who know that it
is the quickest killer of pain on earth.

It's so penetrating and effective
that In most cases neuralgia, head-
ache, toothache, earache and hack-
ache disappear in 5 to* 10 minutes
some statement, hut it's true.

It will not blister because it's the
original substitute for the old reliable
mustard plaster and is made of real

yellow mustard?no cheap substltutei
are used.

lT se It to banish rheumatic palm
and gout, for sure, inflamed or frosted
feet, for chilllains, stiff neck or
joints or crnrn(B in legs. It acts in-
stantly und never fails to drive out
Inflammation tr. any part of the body.
Ask for and get Mustarino always in
the yellew box.?Adv.
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1 fibsoiuSgiy Ko Pain J?
H Mr latent Improved eppU- Jy J
H jt ,1 ancrn, Includlttc na xecu- Jgr g. /<
I l§SI toed air apparatua, makes A

y Cv? /Cf ;
Qj extract In* and all dental ir a <?.'?' >f'

xrork positively palnlnaa t!, Mfa ad to perfect It harm- . fyr
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| EXAMINATION ySSSITES !
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'
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" /' A SSK void crottn. (.1.00 '
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a EASY TERMS OR
FAYMEKTS

1/ >V
t
/ 320 Market St

P" (Oxer tie Hob) -''
HARRISBURG, PA. It sunt hart a bit
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;jj Piano-Player Piano
I . Specialists $

I Sonora--Steger--VitaNola--Phonographs--Records--Siipplies |
5 Reg 1 to announce that they have to offer for of the discriminating musician and the piano jj,
f purchasing public in general the following*aftjstic and high-grade makes which can be secuicd on the

easy payment plan as well as for cash! :M
jf: Vf | Sold continuously in this territory and exclusively by us for a period extending .

% tv FIPI hp over thirty-six (36) years. We believe this to be conclusive evidence as to Superior g
W Quality and justly entitles it to be classed as the "World's Best Piano." Sole distrib- M

5 utors of Knabe Upright, Knabe Grand, Knabe Player. Ask us to demonstrate for you.

% vf f T' THI* Since this instrument has been selected and is used
$ rlAFin personally by Caruso as wellas itshaving been designated %
© * ***VIAlilllV/ as t jlc Qffic{a i piano at the Metropolitan Opera House, 's?
: If: together with its prestige in Harrisburg and vicinity, attained solely through genuine satisfaction given jtt
V to its owners, is a guarantee sufficient to warrant its purchase. Ask us to show you this beautiful instru- 'M
'jg: ment always carried in stock. - .

\f: fjjfm*> <r% v**s% B-* An ideal instrument for the music lover. Too well
* A&.l - Ouvil known for further introduction.

| O C We have sold this instrument for over thirty years and have yet to have
??: V OS6 OC OOIT registered with us a complaint. Ask your neighbor ?they may have a Yr ose.

Price & Teeple, Schaeffer, Rembrandt, Steger & Sons, Reed & Sons, Singer, .

,'rt Thompson; Royal, Ropelt & Sons, Story & Clark, Harrington *£

V are a partial list of the many other high-grade Pianos we carry in stock, and earnestly invite you to call
W : and inspect before deciding to purchase. We will take your present piano as part payment on any of the flj
y instruments we carry in stock and for which we will make you a fair allowance; the balance we will

arrange to suit your convenience in moderate monthly payments. Slightly used and second-hand pianos ."fj

f* from one hundred seventy-five ($175) and up. jjfl
The well-known care and strict surveilance exercised in the construction of the instruments sold by us, .Ift

each one being personally selected, together with the rigid discipline maintained in every department of
!?: Yohn Brothers Service has engendered in the public mind well-merited confidence, and gained for Yohn J|
% Brothers a prestige unique in the annals of the piano trade. iff

1 TUNING AND REPAIRING RY EXPERTS I
% Remember the Name ,A\

| Yohn Brothers I
I Harrisburg, Pa. 8 North Market Square |

. NOVEMBER 29, 1918.10


